Chemical extraction techniques are being introduced into environmental magnetism studies to aid in the interpretation of magnetic climate proxies. Previous studies have shown that the acid-ammonium-oxalate/ferrous-iron (AAO-Fe 2+ ) extraction technique can be used to selectively dissolve very fine-grained magnetite and maghemite from synthetic samples. Here, we present the results of a study of this extraction technique to serve as a tool for selective dissolution of pedogenic magnetic minerals from a loess-palaeosol transect. Before and after extraction, the samples were subjected to classic mineral-magnetic methods (measurement of low-field susceptibility and hysteresis parameters), as well as first-order reversal-curve analysis. In addition, acquisition curves of the isothermal remnant magnetization (IRM) were fitted with logarithmic distributions. These analyses showed the magnetic dominance of lowcoercivity magnetic minerals. By subtracting the IRM remaining after extraction from that before extraction, the magnetic fraction that was dissolved could be characterized as well, supplying extra information concerning the performance of the extraction technique.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
Loess-palaeosol sequences have been the topic of many investigations over the past decades. The focus of most studies was originally on determining the (magneto) stratigraphy and correlation with other terrestrial and marine sequences (Busacca 1989; Maher 1998; Zhou & Shackleton 1999) , and later turned to the mineralmagnetic parameters that reveal the climatic history contained in the sequences (Heller & Liu 1986; Singer & Fine 1989; Liu et al. 1998; Fang et al. 1999) . Understanding the type of magnetic minerals and the grain-size fraction that carry the climatic information, will help constrain the interpretation of the magnetic climate proxies.
Several studies have shown that some magnetic parameters, such as the low-field susceptibility, correlate with the oxygen isotope curve, therefore they can be used as climate proxies (Kukla 1987; Kukla et al. 1990; Heller & Evans 1995; Maher 1998; Liu et al. 1998) . However, the interpretation of this correlation may be ambiguous, because in some geographical locations the magnetic signal in palaeosols is enhanced compared with that of the loess (such as the sequences in China and Central Europe), while in other locations the reverse is true (for example, in sequences in Siberia and Argentina; see Maher 1998) .
The magnetic particles in loess are, in principle, deposited at the same time as the loess itself, and therefore give information concerning the source area of the loess. However, chemical alteration (such as oxidation) of the magnetic minerals in the loess after deposition cannot be ruled out (Maher 1998) . In contrast, the palaeosols have a complicated magnetic signal-it originates partly from the original magnetic minerals in the loess and partly from the magnetic particles formed and/or chemically altered during pedogenesis (e.g. by chemical and bacterial processes as well as natural fire (Kletetschka & Banerjee 1995; Cornell & Schwertmann 1996) . Extensive pedogenesis may even downprint the palaeomagnetic signal by 1000 years or more (Zhou & Shackleton 1999; Heslop et al. 2000) . In the case of magnetically enhanced palaeosols, it is therefore necessary to differentiate between the lithogenic and pedogenic contribution of the magnetic signal to extract the most meaningful climatic information from palaeosols. Subtraction of the magnetic signal from adjacent loess intervals may lead to erroneous conclusions, because the pedogenic signal is not uniquely based on neoformation of magnetic particles but also on the transformation of existing lithogenic particles. Furthermore, the composition of the loess may have varied throughout deposition.
To identify the link between magnetic properties and climate change, an interpretation based on mineral-magnetic information only, is often insufficiently distinctive, and complementary techniques such as citrate-bicarbonate-dithionite (CBD) extraction methods have been introduced to help constrain the interpretation Hunt et al. 1995) . By dissolving the small particles, chemical extraction techniques may offer supplementary information on the changes that have taken place in the lithogenic fraction during the formation of the palaeosols. A number of extraction techniques have been investigated in the past to determine the dissolution behaviour of fine-and coarse-grained iron oxides and to find the most suitable technique for the specific question at hand Hunt et al. 1995; van Oorschot & Dekkers 1999 . The acid-ammonium-oxalate/ferrous-iron (AAO-Fe 2+ ) extraction technique has yielded promising results in synthetic samples (van Oorschot & Dekkers 2001) . The method readily dissolves fine-grained iron oxides (<0.5 µm), and attacks maghemite preferentially over magnetite. Furthermore, the results are not dependent on the concentration of magnetic iron oxides, which seems to be the case with the CBD extraction when the amount of iron oxides is high (van Oorschot & Dekkers 1999) . In natural samples the AAOFe 2+ technique is expected to preferentially dissolve the smaller magnetic particles (<0.5 µm) from the sample, leaving behind the coarse-grained particles that are of lithogenic origin. With magnetic analysis of samples before and after chemical extraction, more information can be obtained concerning possible alterations of the original lithogenic particles in the palaeosol.
Here, we aim to compare the results of the AAO-Fe 2+ extraction method for natural samples with a directly related study into the dissolution behaviour of synthetic samples (van Oorschot & Dekkers 2001) , to see whether these behave in a similar way. The dissolution behaviour of magnetic minerals from a loess-palaeosol sequence from South Moravia (Czech Republic) during treatment with the AAO-Fe 2+ extraction method will be discussed. Besides conventional rock-magnetic techniques, two new methods are incorporated into our study; first-order reversal-curve (FORC) (Pike et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2000) and automated isothermal remanent magnetization (IRM) component analysis (Kruiver et al. 2001; Heslop et al. 2002) . In this way we obtained detailed information of the effects of the extraction technique on the composition and grain-size distribution of magnetic minerals in our samples.
M A T E R I A L A N D M E T H O D S

Loess-palaeosol sequences of Central Europe
Loess-palaeosol sequences of the Quaternary age occur sporadically over a wide area in Europe, from sites in Normandy (France) to deposits as far east as the Ukraine (Stremme 1998) . In South Moravia, where the Czech Republic borders Austria and Slovakia, loess-palaeosol sequences are abundant. The loess was deposited during the glacial phases of the Pleistocene. During the interglacial stages the climate became warmer and rainfall increased, this enabled soils to develop in the top of the loess deposits. Usually, during the following glacial stage the top of the newly formed soils was partly eroded and the soils were subsequently buried by younger loess deposits (Kraus 1999) . These fossil soils are referred to as palaeosols, and Rotlehm, Braunlehm and Chernozem soils are the most common types of palaeosol found in Moravia (classification according to Kubiena and Mückenhausen in Kuntze et al. 1981) .
The sequences in Moravia are grouped into soil complexes (also known as pedocomplexes or PK), with each complex representing a complete glacial-interglacial cycle. The soil complexes can contain more than one loess/palaeosol sequence. For example, soil complex PK IV dates from oxygen isotope stage 7, and is usually distinguished by a double pedocomplex consisting of a pair of lower reddish-brown Bt horizons (Parabraunerde) overlain by Chernozems, and these soils are intercalated by loess or redeposited loess (Frechen et al. 1999) .
Sample location
We sampled a site of well-developed loess with several palaeosols just north of the village of Bořetice (Fig. 1 ). This site contains four palaeosols, each developed at a different time. The top of the section has been partly disturbed by solifluction, therefore we only sampled the lowermost, oldest palaeosol and the loess underneath it. The sampled section is represented schematically in Fig. 2 -a trench was dug to obtain fresh samples. The top part of the sampled section consists of an earthified Rotlehm, which formed from the loess during the Lower-Middle Pleistocene (∼0.9 to ∼0.5 Myr) close to the Matuyama/Bruhnes boundary, it has been identified as belonging to soil complex PK VII. The lower part of the section contains the original loess and dates from the Lower Pleistocene (Havlicek & Smolikova 1993) . The A-horizon of the palaeosol has been eroded prior to the new deposition of loess. The magnetic enhancement in the palaeosol is therefore most probably the result of precipitation of iron that has been dissolved from the minerals in the topsoil and transported downward. Bulk susceptibility and colour were measured in the field at 2.5 and 5 cm intervals, respectively, with a Bartington MS2F probe (sensitivity of 2 × 10 −6 SI) and a Minolta CM508i portable spectrophotometer.
Samples
Bulk samples, to be extracted chemically, were taken at 30 cm intervals by digging into the surface of the trench and collecting the fresh material in plastic. To check whether the Matuyama-Brunhes boundary had been recorded in this section, oriented samples were taken every 15 cm by carefully pressing plastic cylinders with orientation marks into the surface of the section (samples were coded BxxA, with xx signifying the sample depth). The plastic cylinders (taking 8 cm 3 of sample) were similar in size to standard palaeomagnetic samples (outer dimensions: 25 mm diameter and 22 mm height). Prior to analysis, the oriented samples were stored in a refrigerator (at 4
• C). The bulk samples were dried in air for 24 h, and then stored in a refrigerator.
The bulk material was powdered with a pestle and mortar, and subsamples were taken for various analyses. For the extraction experiments, a sample series consisted of three 1.00 g samples from the same level in the section as well as one blank sample consisting of pure quartz (Merck, analytical grade) were used. For the carbonate analysis, 0.5-1 g of sample was used, from each level two subsamples were analysed. The bulk material was also subsampled for IRM acquisition analysis. These samples (1-2 g) were weighed into plastic cylindrical cups (the same as those used to take oriented samples in the field) and mixed with epoxy resin (Araldit D, Hardener HY956, Ciba Speciality Chemicals). FORC analysis requires much smaller samples dictated by the sample probe of the MicroMag. Powdered samples containing typically 10 mg of sample material were mixed with the epoxy resin and cast in Teflon moulds, which resulted in cylindrical samples with a diameter of ∼1.5 mm and a length of maximum ∼2 mm. Some of the extracted samples carried only a very weak magnetic signal, these were cast in a mould with a diameter of ∼4.5 mm and a length of maximum ∼4 mm (containing ∼50 mg of sample material) to improve data acquisition with the magnetometer.
Chemical analyses
The calcium carbonate content of the samples was determined with a Scheibler analyser, it involves the addition of 7 ml of 1 M hydrochloric acid solution to a weighed amount of sample. The volume of CO 2 gas that is formed during the dissolution of calcium carbonate in the acid is used to determine the calcium carbonate content of the sample.
The AAO-Fe 2+ extraction technique has been described in detail by van Oorschot & Dekkers (2001) . It uses a 20 mM acid ammonium oxalate solution with 2 mM ferrous iron added at a pH of 3. The extraction solution is prepared using deoxygenated water to prevent precipitation of the iron during the preparation and the extraction experiment. For each sample, 50 ml of this solution is required to perform one extraction step, and a fresh solution is prepared for each extraction step. The containers (vials made of brown glass) with the samples and the extraction solution are placed on a mechanical shaker at room temperature and at medium speed for 30 min. Aluminium foil is wrapped around the containers and the shaker to prevent photochemical dissolution. After 30 min the liquid and solid phase are separated by centrifuging for 15 min at 3600 g (∼4417 rpm). The samples are rinsed with ∼50 ml deionized water and centrifuged again. The remaining solid is dried in an oven at 40
• C for ∼12 h. The extraction step is repeated a maximum of two times, with each sample series requiring 1 day for extraction and drying of the samples.
Magnetic measurements
The natural remnant magnetization (NRM) of the oriented samples was measured with a 2G Enterprises DC SQUID magnetometer (noise level 4 × 10 −12 A m 2 ). Stationary three-axis AF demagnetization was performed in a laboratory-built coil with a maximum peak field of 300 mT. We used a maximum demagnetization field of 250 mT. The oriented samples were also used to measure the frequency dependence of the low-field susceptibility (χ fd ) on a Bartington MS2B dual-frequency sensor (with a low frequency of 460 Hz and a high frequency of 4600 Hz; sensitivity 2.5 × 10 −6 SI). Thermomagnetic analysis was performed in air with a modified horizontal translation-type Curie balance.
Prior to the start of the extraction experiment and after each extraction step, the dry samples are weighed and bulk susceptibility as well as hysteresis parameters of the samples were measured. The bulk susceptibility (χ in ) was measured with a KLY-2 bridgetype susceptometer (AGICO). The sensitivity of the equipment was 4 × 10 −8 SI, and our data were at least two orders of magnitude higher. The hysteresis loops were measured with an alternating gradient magnetometer (MicroMag) with a saturation field of 500 mT and a field increment of 5 mT. At 500 mT all samples appeared to be magnetically saturated. The sensitivity of the micromagnetometer is 1 × 10 −9 A m 2 , which is at least two orders of magnitude lower than the magnetization of our samples. All measurements were 70 per cent slope corrected because of the high diamagnetic signal. Backfield demagnetization was performed in the same magnetometer with a field increment of 1 mT to a maximum field of −100 mT to determine the coercivity of the remanence.
IRM was induced using a PM4 pulse magnetizer and measured with a JR5A spinner magnetometer (AGICO). The sensitivity of the spinner magnetometer is ∼2.7 × 10 −11 A m 2 and the minimum IRM measured during our experiments was at least twice as strong. IRM acquisition curves (completely saturated) were analysed using the cumulative log Gaussian (CLG) program of Kruiver et al. (2001) and the automated analysis method of Heslop et al. (2002) to determine magnetic coercivity components in the samples. This involves fitting a measured IRM acquisition curve with a number of logarithmically distributed coercivity distributions, each characterized by their midpoint (B 1/2 ), spreading or dispersion, and magnetic concentration. A statistical test is provided to determine the number of distributions required for an optimal fit. The fitting was also performed for the samples that had been extracted. The data were subsequently masscorrected and subtracted, taking into account the small but slightly varying contribution of the epoxy resin. The resulting IRM curve was analysed using the same programs and represents the grains that had been dissolved with the extraction technique. The grainsize variations of the magnetic minerals in the samples before and after extraction were also studied using FORC analysis (Pike et al. 1999) . Data acquisition was performed on the alternating gradient magnetometer.
R E S U L T S Susceptibility of the profile and carbonate content of the original samples
The low-field susceptibility is enhanced in the lower part of the Rotlehm compared with that of the loess, which is consistent with the observation that all central European palaeosols have an enhanced susceptibility (Sartori et al. 1999) . The average carbonate content in Figure 3 . NRM for the oriented samples, AF demagnetization was induced with fields of 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60, 80, 100, 150, 200 the palaeosol is ∼0.5 wt per cent, the loess horizon has an average carbonate content of ∼26 wt per cent.
Magnetic characterization of original samples
Curie balance
The thermomagnetic data all show that the samples contain (slightly cation-deficient) magnetite (T C = 590
• C) which oxidizes upon heating to 700
• C (not shown). The magnetization at room temperature is low, and indicates a small concentration of magnetite in all samples. In the loess samples the signal is particularly weak.
NRM
Because the palaeosol was formed during the Middle Pleistocene, the Matuyama/Bruhnes boundary may have been recorded in this section. However, the NRM data show that all samples have normal polarity (Fig. 3A) ; thus the boundary was not recorded in this section. The type of NRM in the section varies, in the soil where existing minerals may have been altered (e.g. by oxidation) and new minerals may have precipitated and the remnant magnetization presumably has a chemical nature (CRM or chemical remnant magnetization). The chemical remanence was most probably formed during soil formation, because during that period chemical reactions take place which dissolve and form iron oxides. In the loess the NRM was mostly formed during the deposition of the loess particles and therefore it may be taken as being some form of detrital remnant magnetization (DRM).
AF demagnetization revealed that most samples have a twocomponent NRM. In these samples a viscous overprint (presumably by the laboratory field) is displayed by the low-coercivity NRM fraction (B90-A in Fig. 3B(ii) is an example). Viscous overprints are only found in the palaeosol (0 to −180 cm), with the exception of sample B30 and the samples from the transition zone and the loess (−180 to −240 cm), which has only a one-component NRM tending toward the origin. The viscous overprint in the palaeosol suggests a higher concentration of small SD grains (close to the SD-SP boundary) in this part of the profile.
The intensity of the samples before AF demagnetization was approximately constant throughout the section (∼9 to ∼12 × 10 −3 A m −1 ) except for the bottom of the section (loess samples) which had a lower intensity (2 × 10 −3 A m −1 ). After demagnetization to 250 mT the average remaining intensity of the samples is ∼0.7 × 10 −3 A m −1 , but for the lower part of the section this value is even smaller (0.1 × 10 −3 A m −1 ). The NRM that remains after AF demagnetization at 100 mT is an indication of the presence of hard magnetic components such as haematite or goethite. The samples between 0 to −50 cm and ∼−165 to −210 cm are completely demagnetized at fields of 30-40 mT (99 per cent of their initial NRM intensity is lost). The palaeosol samples between −50 and −165 cm require 100 mT to be completely demagnetized (99 per cent of their initial NRM intensity is lost). The loess samples require AF demagnetization at fields of 60-80 mT. In most samples the NRM decays in a two-stage fashion with a plateau at 40-60 mT (the NRM intensity at this field range is ∼1-2 × 10 −3 A m −1 ).
Low-field susceptibility
χ in ranges between ∼500 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 in the most enhanced parts of the palaeosol to ∼−100 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 in the loess (Fig. 4) . Within the palaeosol, χ in varies with depth. From 0 to ∼−100 cm, χ in is enhanced compared with that of the loess, between ∼−100 and ∼−200 cm, the enhancement is even more pronounced. Between ∼−190 and ∼−230 cm the transition from palaeosol to loess occurs, this is reflected in a strong decrease in χ in . The χ in pattern found in the field matches that of χ in measured in the laboratory (Fig. 4) . The χ fd measurements (Table 1) show that the concentration of SP grains in the palaeosol is higher than that of the loess Figure 4 . Susceptibility change of samples subjected to the AAO-Fe 2+ extraction method. The bars give the susceptibility of the bulk samples before and after extraction (corrected for sample holder). The black bars represent samples that have not been extracted. The numbers in the legend refer to the number of extraction steps performed (an average of three samples per horizon, with data for the blanks based on nine samples (one for each sampled level)). The dotted line represents the bulk susceptibility as measured in the field, with the closed circles indicating the level at which each bulk sample was taken. (Maher 1998; Hanesch & Petersen 1999) . The origin of the SP grains is most probably the precipitation of iron (for example, as haematite pigment) that was dissolved in the topsoil and has migrated downward in the soil profile. SP grains have a much higher susceptibility than coarser grains (Thompson & Oldfield 1986; Dunlop &Özdemir 1997) , therefore, the enhanced χ in in the soils originates at least in part from the presence of haematite pigment, while the main part of the increased χ in originates from the increased concentration of SD-like spinel iron oxides.
Hysteresis parameters
All samples have a magnetization ratio (M rs /M s ) of 0.1-0.2, and a coercivity ratio (B cr /B c ) of 3-4 (Table 2) , which means they plot in the pseudo-single-domain (PSD) region of the Day plot, close to the multidomain (MD) field (Day et al. 1977) . The 'grain size' in the Day plot probably reflects the presence of a mixture of fineand coarse-grained ferrimagnetic minerals. The magnetization ratio remains relatively constant in the top part of the palaeosol, and then starts to increase to reach the highest M rs /M s ratios in the loess. From top to bottom, the coercivity ratio decreases in the top part of the palaeosol and starts to increase in the enhanced lower part of the palaeosol. Going further down, the B cr /B c ratio decreases again toward the loess.
IRM components
The automated fitting of the isothermal remnant magnetization components (Heslop et al. 2002) shows that a two-component IRM yields statistically the best fit for all samples (see Fig. 5 for typical examples throughout the section, panels a-f). One component has a low coercivity (the soft component), and the other has a very high coercivity (the hard component). The relative contribution of the low-and high-coercivity components in the palaeosol samples is ∼90 and ∼10 per cent, respectively (∼3.2 × 10 −3 versus ∼0.4 × 10 −3 A m 2 kg −1 , see Table 3 ). The loess samples have a slightly higher contribution of high-coercivity material, ∼15 and ∼85 per cent of low-coercivity material (∼1 × 10 −3 versus ∼0.2 × 10 −3 A m 2 kg −1 , see Table 3 ). The low-coercivity component in the palaeosol has a lower B 1/2 than that of the loess (respectively, ∼30 and ∼50 mT), while both components have a similar dispersion of 0.5. The dispersion is given in log-field units, therefore the dispersion of the B 1/2 of the soft component in the palaeosol is ∼10 to ∼93 mT and in the loess this is ∼16 to ∼155 mT. This component most probably originates from SD to PSD magnetite. The lower B 1/2 in the palaeosol compared with that of the loess samples cannot originate from the low-temperature oxidation of magnetite, as this would lead to an increase in coercivity (van Velzen & Dekkers 1999) . The difference is probably a result of an increased abundance of finer ferrimagnetic grains including superparamagnetic (SP) grains; this decreases the overall B 1/2 of the sample, because the coercivity of SP grains is formally zero (Dunlop &Özdemir 1997) . Grains that are close to being truly SP will therefore lower the overall B 1/2 of a sample.
The average B 1/2 of the high-coercivity component in the palaeosol is ∼1050 mT with a dispersion of 0.5 (=316-3470 mT). In the loess, the B 1/2 of the hard component is ∼500 mT and the dispersion is wider (0.8 = 79-3161 mT). This hard component is either haematite or goethite. The colour of the samples suggests the presence of haematite, but based on colour alone goethite cannot be excluded. The mineralogy was verified with thermal demagnetization of a tri-axial IRM (Lowrie 1990 ). The saturation IRM of some Table 3 . The average values of SIRM (10 −8 A m 2 kg −1 ), midpoint B 1/2 (mT), dispersion (DP) and relative contribution (per cent) of the IRM components in the palaeosol and in the loess samples. The DP is given in log-field values (mT values are given in parentheses). The first values are from unextracted samples, the second set of values are of extracted samples and the final set is from the dissolved fraction (before-after). The average of the palaeosol samples is determined from samples between 0 and −180 cm, while the loess value is determined from samples at −240 cm. The standard deviation of the average samples is given in a smaller font size. representative samples from the section was split into three orthogonally directed components in the sample. The a-axis contained the hard component with B cr > 126 mT, the b-axis contained the intermediate component (30 < B cr < 126 mT) and the c-axis contained the soft component (B cr < 30 mT). These field values were based on the results of the IRM fit. The values for the hard component are taken rather broadly (there will be a signal from the soft component in this component); however, in this way it is easier to measure changes in the signal, because the hard component has such a weak IRM that it would fall within the error margin of the equipment. The samples were subsequently thermally demagnetized at 60, 80, 100, 120 and 140
• C. The decrease in IRM with increasing temperature is gradual for all components (Fig. 6) , this indicates that the hard component could not have originated from goethite, which has a Néel temperature of ∼120
• C. An IRM residing in goethite would decay rapidly at low temperatures and show a break in slope at 100-120
• C. 
FORC distribution
A FORC distribution is a contour plot that allows the user to evaluate magnetic hardness and interaction separately in a sample. The horizontal axis H c represents the coercivity, and the vertical axis H u represents the magnetic interaction in the sample (Pike et al. 1999) . Non-interacting samples have narrow distributions centred on H u = 0. SD particles centre on their H c , close to the ordinate of the plot they have no contour density (Pike et al. 1999; Roberts et al. 2000) . Modelling has shown that thermal relaxation of SP (and small SD) particles yields vertical contour lines with the maximum contour density at H c = 0 (Pike et al. 2001a) . Preliminary modelling of MD grains indicate vertical contour lines centred on H c of the particles (Pike et al. 2001b) . In practice small MD grains have contour lines shaped like an acute triangle with the base at an angle = 0 with the horizontal axis (= ᭤) (Roberts et al. 2000) . The contour density is spread over a comparatively large H u interval because the domains within MD particles interact with each other. The FORC distribution of the palaeosol (Fig. 7 upper panel) and loess ( Fig. 7 lower panel) samples indicates dominant fine-grained SD magnetite. In the palaeosol sample the increased contour density close to the ordinate axis might be interpreted as indicative of the presence of SP particles. The triangular shape of the contours indicates the presence of a minor amount of MD grains as well. The wide distribution in coercivity (up to ∼50 mT), and the narrow vertical distribution (most contours within ±2 mT) indicate the presence of well-dispersed SD grains. There is no displacement along the vertical axis, confirming that there is little magnetic interaction in the sample.
The loess sample shows slightly larger grains: there are more contours with MD-like triangular shape, and the distribution is somewhat more centred to the left. Also the vertical distribution is more spread out (most contours are within ±4 mT). The presence of SP grains cannot be evaluated because the weak magnetic signal required a large smoothing factor to produce the FORC diagram shown. This makes the leftmost part of the diagram less reliable. In both palaeosol and loess the magnetic dominance of the magnetite precludes a meaningful determination of high-coercivity components.
Characterization of extracted samples
Low-field susceptibility
In the palaeosol samples, χ in decreased most significantly after one AAO-Fe 2+ extraction step (Fig. 4) . At least part of the magnetic mineral assemblage has been dissolved because the colour of the samples changed from brown-red to beige after extraction, suggesting that (at least part of) the haematite pigment has dissolved. After one extraction the susceptibility varied between −60 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 for the most enhanced part of the palaeosol, and ∼−120 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1
for the other palaeosol samples and −140 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 for the loess sample. After two extractions, the bulk susceptibility of all samples remained constant at −150 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 . The data for the blank samples remained constant at −240 × 10 −9 m 3 kg −1 . χ fd could not be determined for the extracted samples, because low-and high-frequency measurements yielded essentially the same value (the potentially present difference appeared to be below the resolution of the instrument), resulting in a χ fd equal to zero.
In a previous paper (van Oorschot & Dekkers 2001) we have mentioned that pH is important to the AAO-Fe 2+ treatment because at different pH the dissolution reaction rates distinctly vary. At pH values >4 the dissolution reaction is much slower than that at pH 3-4. In the case of the loess samples, carbonate contents were reasonably high and this carbonate buffered the pH of the extraction solution to values of 5-6. It was only in the last extraction step that pH was in the correct range, i.e. ∼3. However, during the whole experiment no prominent change in the magnetic signal of the loess samples occurred (not even in the last extraction step when fast dissolution of iron oxides could take place). Therefore, in the present case, the carbonate content does not affect the outcome of the method.
Hysteresis parameters
A similar change in hysteresis parameters after one extraction step is observed for all palaeosol samples: the coercivity ratio decreases, while the magnetization ratio increases slightly (Table 2 ). Fig. 8 shows that both B cr and B c increase after one extraction step. The value of B c does not change further with more extraction steps and remains at a value of ∼12 mT. B cr keeps increasing after each extraction step with endvalues of ∼40-50 mT in the palaeosol samples. The coercivity ratio first decreases owing to the relatively fast increase in B c compared with B cr , but the stabilization of B c after one extraction step causes the coercivity ratio to start increasing again. The magnetization ratio increased slightly, with the most noticeable increase in magnetization ratio being for the most enhanced part of the palaeosol (Fig. 8) . The increase in magnetization ratio is related to the strong decrease in M s of all samples except for the loess samples. After one extraction step, the palaeosol samples have lost 50-80 per cent of their original M s . More extraction steps hardly affect the M s and it remains at ∼1 × 10 −2 A m 2 kg −1 , similar to the M s of the loess samples and the quartz blanks. M rs also decreases less rapidly in the second and third extraction step, which causes the magnetization ratio to stabilize at a slightly higher value than that of the original samples.
The samples in the lower part of the section (loess and transition from palaeosol to loess) behave differently, here B cr hardly changes with extraction and the coercivity ratio remains constant. The M s decreases slightly in the loess samples but the magnetization ratio remains constant. The loess samples show a decrease in both magnetization and coercivity ratio. The samples have very similar B cr and M s to the quartz blanks, which could indicate that all iron oxides have been removed from the sample (which was confirmed visually by the change in colour from brown-red to beige), but B c is slightly higher than that of the blanks.
IRM components
After extraction, all samples still have a two-component IRM distribution (Fig. 5, panels g-l) . In the palaeosol samples the relative contribution of the components has changed to ∼85 per cent for the soft component and ∼15 per cent for the hard component (∼9 × 10 −4 versus ∼1.6 × 10 −4 A m 2 kg −1 , see Table 3 ). This indicates that the soft component has been preferentially dissolved from the soil samples. The soft component in all palaeosol samples has an average B 1/2 value of ∼58 mT, and the hard component has a decreased B 1/2 value of ∼900 mT. Both components in the palaeosol samples have dispersions of ∼0.5 (component 1, 16-206 mT; component 2, 278-3046 mT) .
The relative contribution of the soft component has increased in the loess samples (∼90 per cent or 9 × 10 −4 A m 2 kg −1 ), while the contribution of the hard component has decreased (∼10 per cent or 1 × 10 −4 A m 2 kg −1 ). The average B 1/2 of the soft component in the loess is ∼55 mT with a dispersion of 0.51 (17-178 mT), the hard component has an increased B 1/2 value of ∼1400 mT and has a more narrow dispersion of 0.44 (513-3892 mT).
The dissolved magnetic fraction is represented in the curve of the difference in IRM acquisition between the original and the extracted samples (Fig. 9) . Analysis of these curves shows that mainly the soft component dissolved during the extraction. The magnetic contribution of the soft component to the dissolved fraction is ∼95 per cent (2.4 × 10 −3 A m 2 kg −1 ) in the average of the palaeosols (seven samples) and even ∼99 per cent in the loess samples (2.2 × 10 −4 A m 2 kg −1 ). The B 1/2 of the dissolved soft component is 25 mT in the palaeosol samples, and 45 mT in the loess (dispersions are 0.46 (or 9-72 mT) and 0.59 (or 12-175 mT), respectively). The B 1/2 of the dissolved hard component is ∼1600 mT in the palaeosol samples, and ∼1250 mT in the loess (dispersions are 0.33 (or 747-3414 mT) and 0.18 (or 832-1906 mT), respectively). Of the total amount of dissolved iron oxides, only 1-5 per cent of the hard component has dissolved from the loess and the palaeosol samples, respectively (2 × 10 −6 and 1.3 × 10 −4 A m 2 kg −1 , see Table 3 ). It seems that the loss in magnetic particles is most probably related to dissolution of newly formed (very fine-grained) pedogenic iron oxides (such as the haematite pigment and SP-like ferrimagnetic particles) as well as the dissolution of the weathered surface of coarse-grained ferrimagnetic particles in the loess. Because of the difference in magnetic characteristics between magnetite and haematite it is difficult to judge whether one or the other was dissolved preferentially. Most of the magnetically enhanced signal stems from fine-grained magnetite. After extraction it was by and large removed; however, because magnetite is so much more magnetic than haematite, on a molar basis most of the dissolved minerals probably came from haematite and not from magnetite.
FORC distribution
The FORC diagrams of the extracted samples show a pattern with a wider vertical distribution (with a maximum of 40 mT) but no vertical displacement of the centre of distribution (Fig. 10) . The magnetic signal was weak, requiring rather high smoothing factors to produce the plots shown. It is remarkable that the coercivity contour distribution along the horizontal axis goes up to values of ∼80 mT (before extraction this was up to ∼50 mT), this could suggest the presence of high-coercivity material. The FORC diagrams, with their increased triangular shape, thus show an increase in MD character after extraction, with increased magnetic (intraparticle) interaction. The wider distribution of coercivities may be caused by the dissolution of magnetite during the extraction experiments. The partial disappearance of the SD magnetite signal facilitates the expression of the weakly magnetic haematite.
D I S C U S S I O N A N D C O N C L U S I O N S
The normal polarity of all samples indicates that the section was formed during the Brunhes; the pedocomplex assignment precludes formation during the Jaramillo subchron. Viscous resetting of the NRM is unlikely, because the declinations in particular deviate from the geocentric axial dipole direction for the site. The higher NRM intensity of the palaeosol samples is consistent with its enhanced susceptibility, indicating that the enhancement originates from an increased concentration of ferrimagnetic particles in the palaeosol. In the top of the palaeosol, most of the NRM is lost after applying a field of only ∼40 mT, indicating that the main carrier of the magnetic signal in the top of the palaeosol is a ferrimagnetic mineral (most probably magnetite, as T C = 590
• C) of small SD or PSD/MD size. The high χ fd pleads for the former. In the more enhanced part of the palaeosol (between −50 and −165 cm) as well as in the loess, most of the NRM is lost after applying a field of 80-100 mT, indicative of SD to PSD size magnetite. Here, the hysteresis parameters are plotted in the PSD region as well. The high-coercivity component determined by the IRM component analysis does not emerge in the NRM behaviour.
IRM component analysis shows that all samples contain a twocomponent IRM. The low-coercivity component is interpreted to be SD magnetite, and the high-coercivity component originates from haematite. The higher value of B 1/2 and narrow dispersion of the hard component in the palaeosol compared with that in the loess, indicates neoformation of fine-grained haematite in the former. This is confirmed by the higher intensity of NRM in the palaeosol samples after demagnetization to 250 mT (which is 4-10 times higher in the palaeosol samples than in the loess samples).
The FORC diagrams follow the pattern of the soft IRM component and display predominantly well-dispersed SD magnetite. However, the presence of haematite can be inferred from the fairly high coercivity values found in FORC diagrams of AAO-Fe 2+ -treated samples.
After AAO-Fe 2+ treatment, the susceptibility in all samples has decreased except for the loess samples, and the decrease was strongest after one extraction step. The loess samples were hardly affected-this was not related to the high carbonate content. The susceptibility of the palaeosol samples after extraction was comparable with that of the loess samples. From the second extraction step onward, palaeosol and loess samples behaved along similar lines. Therefore, all pedogenic iron oxides have probably been removed from the samples during the first extraction step, which is confirmed by the change in colour from brown-red to beige. Also, the AAOFe 2+ extraction method has not affected the coarser lithogenic particles in the samples, a behaviour that concurs with the results obtained for synthetic samples (van Oorschot & Dekkers 2001) .
The hysteresis parameters confirm that predominantly small SP/SD grains were removed by the extraction method (the magnetization ratio increased, while the coercivity ratio decreased). The loess samples have lost some SD grains (both magnetization and coercivity ratios decreased). The dissolution of fine-grained magnetite was also detected with the IRM component analysis. After extraction, the relative contribution of lithogenic haematite to the IRM signal of the palaeosol had increased, indicating that the soft component had been preferentially removed.
The loess samples also lost part of the haematite during extraction, as indicated by the decrease in dispersion and the absolute IRM contribution of the hard component. The FORC diagrams of extracted samples all showed an increase in MD character, as demonstrated by an increased magnetic (intraparticle) interaction. The SP/SD material had been removed from the samples which is in agreement with the example shown by Roberts et al. (2000) for the CBD extraction. χ fd of the samples after extraction unfortunately fell below the resolution of the instrument, thus precluding confirmation by χ fd behaviour.
It is shown here that the AAO-Fe 2+ extraction technique is expected to dissolve fine-grained (SP/SD) ferrimagnetic minerals as well as pedogenic haematite from palaeosol samples in one extraction step. Magnetically speaking, the method preferentially attacked the magnetite grains, however, since haematite is magnetically much weaker, in fact more haematite was removed than magnetite. This method is slightly less aggressive than the CBD method and offers better discrimination in the ultrafine grain-size range. The relative stability of the magnetic parameters in the loess before and after extraction supports this discrimination. The method has successfully dissolved the pedogenic components from the palaeosol samples.
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